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We want a sha.. of your trade, and if

*U3~~~NIOR ~TOJ~JCMANUH Il,

with a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION

illbring it, we are going to have it. We make almost everything ýou require
for the apiary and have exceptional facilities for manufacturing cheaply,

lit
We WII1 Not Be Uhidersold."

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

ryou have not received one of our 1892 Illustrated f.atalogues drop us a postag
card. It contains man y new and useful devices not handled by other supply

acealerÉ. You will-find in ccmparing prices we are "AWAYDowN."
We ask a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your reqiuirement s for the coming season and
- - -we will be pleased to quote you prices. -

ES$WAX WANTiZD,-We pay 35c.- trade or 3tc. cash, for good Éeeswaxý
delivered here.

. PHILLIPS ê CO. ORILLIA ONT.
Il

efi *

PRINvB



ADViERTISfEilT3

Manufacturing GCo.

The Beeton .Manufacturing Co'y have on hand and are manufacturing everything
in the shape of supplies used by the .apiarist.

Orders will be Promptly Filled
and shipped upon receipt of the same. We purchased the following goods at a

rate on the dollar from the D. A. Jones Co., and are in a position
to sell at reduced rates, viz: A large quantity of

COMBINATION HIVES,

SHIPPING CRATES,

AUTOMATIC BEE SWARMERS,

SECOND HAND JONES S. W. HIVES,

IMPROVED CANADIAN FEEDERS,

WAX EXTRACTORS,

DOZEN HONEY KNIVES,
LANGSTROTH HIVES

LADIES' AND GENTS' RUBeER GLOVES,
EXTRACTORS AND CASTINGS,

SECTION PRESSES,

FORCE PUMPS,
POULTRY NETTING,

WIRE NAILS,

6o POUND TINS'

And numerous other articles. It will pay you to write us for juotations. Send,
hst ot what goodsyou may require, we will put price on

them and submit for your approval.

Beeton Manufacturing Company,
Beeton, - - - Ontario.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

25 CENTS pay for a five lino advertisement in this
Column. Fave weeks for one Dollar. Try It.

REND us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanced
Bee CuItcre." C a 1 Beton.

44 EE-KEEPERS' PampAlets," by D. A Jones, ma 1.
, ed on receipt of 5:. Address THE CANwADIANBsJURNAL. b-24-tf

FOR SALE.-Supplies of ah kinds. A number of a 1
Extractors for sale o'eap. See adv. on another

paga. BEETON M'F'G' CO'Y

EES.-80 colonies at $5.00 each, in Jones double
4L>walied and Langstroth single walled hives.-J. H
MANNING, Tyrone P. O., Ont. b-8 it

FOR SALE.- tbout 15 good strong colonies bees in
new Jones hives. $5 per coony or a discount on

the lot. R. J. GRACRY, St. Thomas, Ont.

E bave several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping will mail on receipt of

10c CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Beeton, Ont. b-24-tf

BEESWAX.-100 Ibo beeswax pure and yellow, part
of it renier- d by Bun Extractor. Please state

what you will give.-J. H. MANNING, Tyrone, Ont.
b 6 it

jEESWAX, for aile or exchange for colony of bees,
Langstroth frames with tested Italian Queen,

Bee-veil, Smoker, etc -HENRY R. DUKE, 40 Victoria,
St. Toronto. b 6 lt.
FOR Sale, an Odell Typewriter, (new) Will sell
.for $12.00 regul*r price, $2010. Rea,%,ns for sell-
tag-H ave Purchased a large r one. Write lor partie-
ulare. BEETO1 PUB CO., Beeton Ont.

ANTED.-A practical bee hand, or one to learn
the business. I will bave some bees for sale this

spring, in fne condition and very cheap. Write for
Prices.-J. ALPAUG H, Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont. b24tf

OR SALE or exchange.-Rtd Irish Setter Bitch
Juno Il, 793 C. K. R. Good Breder. Want

loney Extractor, Comb Foudation, or bees, make
offers.-H. N. HUGHES, box 97, Bar, ie Ont. b-6 2t

UNDATION quotations: Brood, i lb. to 20, 50a.
.per lb. 20 to 50 45c. per lb. 50 to 100 40o per lb.

etion, 1 lb. to 40, 60c. per lb. 40 to 103, 55ç, per lb.
&ddres,.-BURTON BR28., Osnabruck Centre O.t.

b-6 it

rumber of tested italian queens with one wing
A -IyptC, toi ta.e after 15thi of June. Bred fcr

iuty and business. I have been tollowing this selec-
tion for year. Wili send ou- no inferior queens.ce 1.. .W. McDONNELL, box 406, Galt, Ont.

b-6 it
A. ..hryster is filling orde s promptly. ne is

V•0 selling the nicest found tion vou ever saw for
45 and 55 et--. per pound. li story "L" hives in fdat all
complete, for 60 ets , 2 story 70 ces., and all other sup-
lits at pri eu th v cannet be beato . Addres,-W. A.
brys.er. Box 450 thath .m, Ont. b-6 tf

Y BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS. If you bave any
wax you wish made into foundation I am your

a1n. Ten years a makrer and not one dissatisfied eus-onier yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For furtherÞarticulars address W. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont. Ex-Dress otlice': Niagara Falle, Or t. b 23 tf.

P you want T supers, extracted honey store cane,
acity,450 to 550 bu.; Wood and wood sincqueen ex-leuding honey boa de, suitable for 8 frame Langstroth

hîvesas I shall not be able to c 're for so many bees after
thi. season, as formerly, i muet sell about hal of: ny
stock cf supplies, cheap. W. ELLIS, St Davids, Ont.

b4-St

TRY AN ADV. IN
ITIIS JOURTAL:

] À& t N " 9 S
FooT

AND

HAND

POWER

MACHT INE Ri Y.
This cut represents our Combined Circular and

Scroll Saw, which la the best machine made for bee-
keepers' use in the construction of their hives. sec-
tions, boxes, etc. Machines sert on trial. Eor cata-
logues, price lists, etc., address; W.F.&JNO. BARNES
CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford, Ill. 4 ly.

CARNIOLAN & ITALlAN
bred from pure mothers for the

coming eason, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be tiken to have them as good as
any m.n can breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, each, 75 ots.; 3 untested queens, 62.00;
6 untested queens, $3.60; tested queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents each, including all "Yellow
Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pettens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

Hasting's Lightning Bee-Escape.

In the best and most practical escape yet produced.
It will clear the supers in a short space o time (two to
four hour) and it le impssihle f-r the bees to elog the

ps-ng-, as thev canno# r' tur -. Rh Escarn eura'-
teed as r presented. Price by mail, each, $0 20; by
mail, perdoz., &S.gj. Pull directions with each Esoape.
Ilectrotypes furnshed frae for dealers' catalogues.
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS, New York
Mill-, O eida Co., N. Y, b ly

Prettyl Prettier -Pre/iest I

The five Banded Golden Italian Bees. One
Queen, June or July, 61 ; six for $5. Circular
free. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Co.,
Ohio. , 38 86.

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY, U. ,

offers for sale Untested Q9een. May and June,
$1; After, 75c. Imported or Doolittle mother. as pre-
ferred. Contracta solicited. Roots goode for sale; also
Celery plants, July to Sept., at $2 per thousand. bd ry
Mttvio His JOURtNAL.



ADVERTISEMENITS.

W. RSTIRLING -
Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

F ames, Sectinne. Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors; Boney

Cans, Shipping Cases, Bee
Veils. etc.

Also Breeder of ItalIan Queens
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Address,
W, B. STIRLING,

b-19-iy P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

Tested (ueens Oly $1-2s.
I have a number of Beautiful tested Italien
Queens, reared 1 et seasou, for $1.25 each.

- These queens are from a lected stock which I
have been selecting year after year. I will rear
a limited number of untested queens at *1.00)
each or 6 for $5.10. My, Special breeding queea
je golden color and produce-s bees that are large,
gentle and industrious. I have selec ed queens
from other proninent breeders from whi ih to
rear drones. While I will endeavor to have the
untested queer.s mated with pure drones, )et I
will not guarantee to be al ways so By buyingthe tested you run no risk.

G. A* . .
DRUGGIST AND APIARIST,

b 24-ly. BRU SSELS, ONT.

GOLDEN CARNIOLAN ITALIANS.IAGENTS WANTED.
The largest, most beautiful, gentle and indus-

trions bees ; try them and be convinced.

Sample bees, 10c. Send for circular giving
full particulars.

J. . ROE, - Union City,
PATENT

UiViom eOM eTou alon

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers, Sprout Brook,
Montgomery Co. N. Y. b4 xy.

VALUABLE .', PR SBHT
We have just pu-chased 62 copies Of W. 8.

Vandruff's book on bee culture, entitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall give a copy free, postpaid, to anycne
sending us 50 cents to pay for a year's subscrip.
tion to the

WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST,
The Apiarist is one of the brightest Bee Journals
publisbed. Remember that you get the Apiarist
one year and a valuable bcok for only 50 cents.
Bend now :efore they are aIl gone.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
-. tf Groveton, N. H.

In every part of Ontario to canvas for liats-
of subscribers for the

" Canadian Horticulturist."
This magazine is published monthly by the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers-
and gardeners, togtther with numerous illustra-
tions and beautiful colored plates cf fruits and
fo1wers. Agents sending in club liste may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of rroiey a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees ant
plants, which will b- s.3nt them free hy mail,
Gipsy Girl (Ruisiai) Apple, two plants Cilumn
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,

GRIMjSBY.

PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS.
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the Englieh Language. Sample
free or on trial to end cf 1892 for 25 cente.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will receive (free) sheet
music to the value of from 25c. to 60c. ac-
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont

By special arrangements with the publishere
of the abov6 most exetlient journal we ate able
to club it with our own publication ai b1.00 per
year. No one should mise this oppottunity.

BEETON PUB. CO.

9AìNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue tbe breedinu of Choice Carnio-

Ian q'ueens next season, and orders will be booked
trom date. No mone' sent until qusenu are ready to
ship. JNO.ANDREWS, Patten's MillS. Waah. CO. INY
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JAS. HEDDON.

GENER %z]mFZAL .

Mr. Jas. Heddon, Dowaglac, MIch.

HE above is an electro of Mr. James Hed-
don of Dowagiac, Mich., who is Bo well
known among the leading bee keepers of

the world that it is soarcely necessary to more
than mention his name.

Mr. Heddon is one of our most enthusiastic
as well as sucessf ul bee-keepers, and also an
able writer.

He has arnassed a smail fortune from hie at.
tention and untiring energy, combined with
skill and ability in the business.

He is the inventor of what is called the Hed-
don hive and we believe he is the father of the
pillen theory. Besides contributing largely to
nerly all the Bee journale, he, has written a
very able work on bees.

Sen: for sample copy of the CANADuAN BER
JOURNAL. Read the special ofier in another
column.
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Reply to "Douce Halvers."

fi i OUCE HAIVERS" is the caption o
an aiticle in your 'ast issue froin th
pen of Mr. Allen Pringle. Douc

Hqivers,being interpreted,nieans decent nonsense
with a sarcastic emphasie on decent. The articl
referred to treats of "women in office," and ha
special reference to the World's Fair, and it
alleged lady manager. Mr. Pringle says many
things of woman complimentary and'otherwise
He speaks of ber brains and business ability
and compares these with man's leaving no doub
in his opinion of ber inferiority. Amongst other
things be says: "Man bas his sphere-woman
has hers-Nature bas duly attended to that mat
ter, and her decrees are inexorable and irrevoc
able. * * b I er proper place woman id a
thing of beauty and a joy forever. Out of ber
place she is-well, a xound peg in a square hole.'
I would like to see Mr.Pringle modify his opinion,
and frankly admit that woman is not ont of ber
place, or detracting from the dignity of ber sex,
whilst discharging duties for which she is emi-
nently qualified, whether these be mending
stockings or managing Fairs. It is true all women
are not possessed of bigh executive abi ity, no
more are all men. Some women are foolish and
frivolous, and some men are empty-pated dudes*
It is a question if there be not a larger propor-
tion of clever women than there are of abls men
The world is coming to estimate the sexes on
their respective merits. It is only amocst bar
barous nations that men are now beld to be the
"lords of creation," and women square pegs in
round boles mhen they aspire to anything higher
than the management of a kitchen. As know
ledge increases and civilization advances women's
right to rule is conceded-even ber qualification
to make laws to govern man is acknowledged.
When she realizes ber own power and privileges,
and takes a larger part in legislating for the good.
of humanty, there will be more honesty and lebs
corruption in law-making assetmblies. Her natuie
ieade ber to - do justly and love mercy," while
"man is the creature of ambition, seeking after
fame, fortune, space in the world's thoughts and
dominion over his fellow.man," and not infre.
quently over woman se well. But, sir, a bee
journal is not the place to discuse the brain
power of women as compared with that of man
Under any ciroumsstances I sbhould be foc lisb to
do so with your erudite corrtepc ndent. Indet d
the matter bas been settled lung ago by tnird.
dlass phrenologists whose opinion Mr. Pringle
bas evidently imbibed. But even be muet admit
that as a general rule women discharge the duties
entrusted to them with more hontsty aud ex.
actitude than men. Duries well and faitLfuliy

donc pro% e tbe abiiity of those wbo 'ditzclarge
i tbem-and ability means braine. The work of
etbe ",Lady ManagFr" to %lhcm bie taises excep.

e tion, is a case in poinit. But by the way, Mns.
9Potter Palmer is nos the Manager of tbe Wonid'i
eFair. A misconception cf ber positicn on the

s pars of Mr. Pringle makes bis prernises false,
and bis ded notions tberefrom erroneous. Sbe is
Presidens cf the Lady Managers, and tbe wnrk

*aiready done by the Committte of wonisn over
x.bhicb sbe presides proves the wisdcr' cf the
Management in selecting a lady of tbe eminent
business babite and marked executive abiisy she
bas displayed tbus far in aidi:ig thern in their
gredt enterprise. She bas already perfected an
organization of momen in every State of tbe
Union. In Great Britain and the nations of
Europe wbo bave entered npon tbe collection of
a display cf the industries in whicb women are
engaged, including science, arts and literature
wbicb %ben broughs to Chicago mill be tbe
grandest display of the kind ever before sean in
one place, and uill serve to, show tbe important
part played by wcmen in ail ibat is useful as
well as ornaniental. A bare eniumeration of tbe
Cc,mnlitteEs she bas organized, and the work
tbey have already done, w~ould fill pages of your
paper. She has extended bier work into far away
Russia, wbere alreads' an Imaperial Ccmmission
of its women are at votk collcting an exhibit of
feminine bandiwork in tbat country. Crowned
beade bave been induced by ber t e cntribute
tbeir quoea so, thc succese of tbe Fair. Queen
Victorip. berseif bas prcmised ber a contribution
of bier spinning, knitting, tmbroidery, drawing
and painting done by bier wben a girl. She bas
c rganized Clubs in Cbicago of for(eign wcmen
%ho bave undertaken to give ceunsel to their
countr3 wcmen, and ta act as guidt s and inter-
preters for tbein in a strarge land wbilst e»-
gaged in sigbî.seeing. Nor bas she confined ber
labore ta organizing women.woîlsing parties
tFrc n4liout tbe world ; for tbis'-wcnian in office"
bas caubed to be erecsed upon tbe Fair groundo
a mnassiv"e iructure tbat will acconi iodaf e 10,000
girls with board and saie lcdging while the ex-
hibition lasis, and, another building that is ta
ccst $20 000, in wbich youn!g cbi]dren may b.
kept and cared for wbile lb air -parents are
aLroad seting thesBigbss.

It is nos bkcly, tberefore, thas Mr. Pringle'u
unga'ient tuggestion will te acteçi npon for
-Cbicaeo ta retire tFe ladies from <bat Board,
anrî put in gcod, round busines-s me» of exp..
nierice to manage ibbt Fair;," nir are there anY
gîcounds for fear tbat the intercale of Canadian
bonay t xlibitors wilI buifer ait tb. bande cf the
Lý,dy

MAUD MORReS.
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Preservation of Combe for Future Use.

'q HEN colonies are found to be dead, say
about the 15th April, take three or four
combe out of the hive, ard place the

remaining ones about one inch and a quarter
apart.; take out those having most-honey in so
as not to encourage robbing, and leave the
quilt or honey board off ; hang those taken out
in empty hives in the honey bouse, or nail lath

to the joist seo as to hang them overhead if storey
is high enough, or if loft is bee-tight, nail strips

to rafters, anc to roof between rafters length-

wise of same, and hang 14 inches apart, or hang

an empty frame between each. This is aiso a

good plan to keep them apart when hung in hives

which will serve to keep them apart when

handled. The above applies more especially

where outdoor wintering is practised. It seems

impossible to keep out moths by simply closing

hives up tight, as the eggs of the moth are al-

ready in the combe ; and if combs are kept in a

cellar too cool and damp for the eggs to hatch,
they are likely to mould.

My roof is made by nailing the shingles'to

3 x 1 batting three inches apart, so by nailing a
strip to rafters parallel to these I can hang up

a large number of combs nicely. If roof is not

too steep they will hang nearly plumb. All dad

bees should be brnshed from the combe, and

wbere the comb celle are full of bees scrape
them right down to the foundation. Bave this

waste comb for beeswax, also with a pot kept

hot in a double tin lamp chimney full of water

sharpen uncapping knife ; cut away all excre-

ment from the face of the comb, and scrape the

frame up clean and tidy, as well as the inside of

the bive. Where portions of comb are too bad

eut out and splice in good worker comb. The

same thing may be done now with patches of

drone comb, so as to eliminate all drone comb
from black or hybrid hives.

After taking off supers in the fall, and ex-

tracting combe for the last time it is a good

plan to carry them about eight or ten rods from

the yard, and allow the bees to clean them up,
and you will find them in much nicer shape the

next spring. A little robbing may start up,
and the weak hives need to be closed down to

passage for one bee at a time, and a pint of

bees may perish in the fray, but in a couple o
days all will be normal again, and you can gathei

in your clean, dry combs the second evenirg o

maorning early, leaving them at least one inck

apart with sticks or empty frames. For close
end frames cnt up lath the right length, sa
Sixteen or twenty four inches long, and pile u
COmbe, placing two sticks between each. Fo
those loft ont in ehe hives (or hives brought int

honey house) shorter pieces of lath would de
placing them between tLe upright bars perpen.
dicularly.

F. WHITESIDE.

Little Britain, Ont.

After-Dinner Thoughts.

'Jars of jell and jars of jam,
Jars f potted bef and bain.
Would tiFa* ail the jars waie these
That occur in familt s "

B I have just eaten rather hearty, and as
this old arm chair seems the climax of
comfort and fitness, there seeme to be

waftel to me a kindly feeling toward all man-
kind. How long it will last I do not know, so I
sharpen my pencil, and say perchance if in the
past I have been hasty or seemingly unkind
towards any one, please forgive and forget it
all. Yon, broth-r Hutchinson, T am sure will
overlook my failings, and you, Brother Miller,
as a doctor, very well know that a late supper
bas made many an angel almost a fiend. Yes. I
have a good heart, but my pencil never seems
to know rhen it bas gone far enough, and is
always leading me astray. If I couldonly write
in that quiet way-that balmy, significant eause
and dignity with which Bro. Pringle and others
are possesed-ah, yes, if I only could-but
please make the best of me, such as I am, and
I will try to love all those that I can trust.

Now I leave the subject of human frailty, as
the gentle zephyrs waft my thoughts in another
direction, conspicuous among which appears the
mention of my name on page 61 by Mr. J. E.
Pond.

Bro. Pond wants me te f urnish proof that my
theery as to the enigin of foui brood is correct
I see that I did flot make my statement plain
enough, or at ieast Mr. P. does not ueem te un.
dcrstand me. Lt is net so much the bl. of
larvie tool1 as the distturbing of it with the ex.

tracter that causes foui brood. If yen have the
C.B.J. ot July 1, 1890, then turn to page 151,
and yen will find an article Ot mine which ex.

plains the matter, and is it as good as a new
explnatonthae oniy difference is that I have

idiscovered a new way bee.keepets have of very
innocently killing the iarvie, and tJsat is by
extuacting from the brood chamber. This stato-
ment I make in ne hiasty manner, juil to rai»s a
discussion, for I have other business on hand

Sthan disoussing fer the sake of discussing. I
make it because I believe it te be true, and of

Senoligh value te be worth writing about. I don't

r blame you for net sieeing as I see, I only Write
that others may know how I ses, and if -thore je
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any value in my views they will take root

somewhere, and do good, and that's what I am
atter. You, Mr. P., as a lawyer, know that it
generally 'takes more than one man's testimony
ta make conclusive evidenze, yet you ask me to

prove that extracting from the brood chamber is

the' cause of foui brood. Will you prove that it

is not the cause? Mr. P. says my views on the

subject are new ta him, or words ta that effct

and this encourages me in the belief that the

best of us sometimes overlook important facts,
which il brought ta light and not disoussed, but

e'xamined impartially in the interest of ail con-

cerned, wu would not be floundering se much,

but would get right after a while and make that

substantiai progress which it ii only possible ta

make when cnoncit and prejudice give way ta

comon sense and business. The trouble is we
somtimes herald a new ides or theory too hard,
and peuple are a constituted that they don't
,iike ià that way, and the rebound that is sure ta
set in sends it back in our own lace, making as
mad and everybody else sad. .I have tried it
that way, just for the sake of experiment, but it
doesn't pay. I want to quietiy say that the day
aint far distant when we will look back on our
present way of keepng bees with a wonuerfui
smile-a sort of gruesome one. This will be
called the child's rattle box age. A state of
things fully as ludicrous always exists in any
trade or profession in its infancy, religion not
excepted. The day was when people were tortur-
ed in order ta make'them Christians. There was
not much love about it. I have got a boy
that ie over six feet tall, and seventeen years
old, that I whipped once when lie was small in
order ta make him good. I never whipped him
any more ta make him good, out to-day he loves
ta make my slightest wish hie law. No, this
forcing business in any direction don'lt pan ont
very well, and I think the soone. "e quit it the
sooner we will be out of danger of being forced
into'ugly conditions ourselveb. "He that taketh
the sword shahl perish by the sword." Brother
Pond, I don't intend even ta try, to prove, ex-
plain, or tinker with tMe proolem of what disease
is, or how it looks-there's enough of that
"jingshang" on the market already. It seems
strange that so littie has been saia about the
prevention of foui brood. Boys, -you can see
something is wrong, and as a cure tor tne disease
has been found, now let us eariestiy seek for
the arue cause of éte uiseao. r ni 'y Le L dil

ainu the cause at onuc, &Ut b4me ue may Luit
something that may help anotier ta tind it. I
have thought for a good while that fout brood is
caused by breaking nature's laws.

"We cannot au. indulgence gain
From some renowned M.D.,

To break Nature's laws, eosape the pain,And evade the penalty."

Them's my sentiments, boys, and I think
they'll strike water in a dry time. You jnst go
ta diggin' on my claim, and L'll sort of guide and
w atch ye.. Firet figure out how many oppor-
tunities the frame hives present the general
mangler ta destroy his bees. Second, how mach
mangling is done by general manglers. These
are the two trunk lines, but their branches are
many-a few of them are. Was nature ever
forced without loss and resentment? Is mang-
ling according ta nature? Does the extractor
mangle the brood ? Does nature wink at the
abuse of modern inventions-do bee ùrees suck
in smoke and split open and ride in an extractor
-do breeding animals do the same-can you
think of any living thing as young and im-
matured as bee larve t1aa would not be killed by
even exposing it, much more by receiving a cold
blast at lightning speeed with centrifugal force
in an extractor-would half-hatched hen's eggs
continue ta hatch alter such a ride -wonid even
fresh eggs do it-couldchickens stand it-could
you stan'd it-would you like to have your pet
dog whirled ? Because bees are httle can't they
feel, and aint they as easy, or more eatily in-
jured than larger animals-aint disese the re-
suit of mismanagement ? Can you rab the
larves with the extractor and have it live-have
all the starved bee brood and larvæ in the coun-
try been seen by you, and its management under
your observation, if not then how do vou know
that some of it haî not produced foul brood ?
Does not the extractor make war on the bees
and create famine for the larvæ by throwing out
the larvae food. besides injuring it, and are we
not taught that pestilence aiwaysfollows famine,
or what is thie pestilence if it is not foui brood?
Can you make a pestilence ta order by starving
your bees or yourself ? If not, is that a sign
there is no such thing as pestilence, or that il
does not come through that very channel by a
long chain of events. Does the queen know best
how fast ta spread brood, or du we ? Are bee
trees painted and puttied air tight sa as ta give
bees rheumatism,or that narneless disease as it is
called, or did that whirl they reeeived in the
extractor while in a larvae state throw their
brain ail ta one side sa that they can't walk
straight-shan't we name that disease Nature's
kick ? Do bee3 in bee trees have disease of any
kind -are bees in bee trees run on the og wheel
lightning exoress-"flipetaflop" plan-because
electricity, fire and water have becomre our
friend-can you fool around their band waggon
without getting hurt ? Do you expect to subdue
and fool nature, or turn her out of her course in
any shape ? Brother Pond, I have amwered
you as most Yanks do by asking questions. Now
I earnestiy hope that you and ail who are inter-
ested in the w-lifare of our industry will take
this matier in hand, not for the sake of argu-
ment, or ta try te prove that I don't know
much, for 1 have long ago found out about that,
but for the sake of the perpetuation of our
favorite pursuit. I hcipe the above questions
will be answered.

Joas F. GàTE.
Ovid, Erie Co., PA., May 27, '92.
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The Taking Of Comb Honey.

HIS is a subject says R. F.Holtermann in
April 1st. issue of C. B. J. that I have
been auxious.to learn about. Rambler in

Gleanings recently gave a very good way to
take it ail the paraphernalia necessary is a
comnon table fork with which to carry it to
your mouth. Allan Pringle says it is good used
with buckwheat pancakes. Any one stopping
at our place would learn to eat it three times a
day, but no doubt Mr. H. like ourselves bas
long ago learned to take it this way, We notice
Mr. Gemmill assists M!e. H. in upholding the
use of separators, be says it is amusing to note
the different stands some of our best authorities
have taken during the last few years. I am sur-
prised to find some now who favor separators
having supposed they were something ot the
past. I find in my locality I can produce a bet.
ter article without them. I have used tin but
£nd the bees will build brace corns to them
and consequently sections thus attached are
spoilt and the bees are also more reluctant to
enter the sections. Certainly a great deal de-
pends upon the strength of the colony but select
two colonies, similar in strength and honey
gatherers, place on each a super one with and
the other without separators, the bees will enter
the latter and go right to work while the othérs
are considering it, It they are a little rough on
the surface they are nice and white and No. 1
honey in them, and I can get a No. 1 price for
them.

Explusion of bee keepers from Ontario is a
subject which bas been occupying the minds of
nome lately. We observe in May 15th. issue a sev.
.ore criticism on an article from Mr.Hall but why
should this be. It may be that in Ontr rio the
drug business bas not as yet proved a success
but this does not signify it may never be a
sucOcess.

While reading the criticism I could not but
Oxclaim "Oh, consistency thon art a jewel," and
on looking up some of the late C. B. l'e found
on page twenty-nine, April 15th issue, these
words : " If Mr. A. think me woithy of such a
trial, and his figures not too high, I would be
Pleased to test his method," referring to the
Alpaugh systen. Now, why any individual
should so severely criticise one man because
he bas something to sell and hold up another is
more than I can tell, especially wheW the
article sold by one is of as much importance to
the bee-keeping world as the other. Our Ameri-
Can cousine have lately been accused of havinga ring formed. Gentlè reader does this not

ive them a chance to retaliate by saying "suchis the case among Canadian bee keepers."

Weidmann, May 27, 92. J B KZrcnn<;
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- Management of Bees.

LL the leading facts regarding the breed.
ing of bees ought to be as familiar to the
apiarist as the rearing of animals is to the

stoca breeder. A few notions, however satis-
factory to the old-fashioned bee-keeper will no
longer meet the wants of those who desire to
conduct an apiary on an extended and profitable
eyàtem. Practical bee-keeping in this country
is in a very depressed condition, being neglected
by the massas most favorably situated for the
pursuit. Multitudes have abandoned the pur-
suit in disgust on account of seme poor seasons
we have had during the las& few years. Many
have lost their bees purely by neglect or bad
management. Bee-keepers who want to make
bee-keeping a succeqs now-a.days must take
some pains with their apiaries. To do so, ho
or she mnust try to have all the colonies as strong
in bees as possible by the time of the honey flow
for there is more money in une colony well popu.
lated with bees than a dozen with only a few in
each. A number of bee keepers make the pur.
suit a failure through a desire to have a large
quantit y of bees. First they get one colony and
in a short time they get carried away with the
idea that they understand ail about bee-keeping
and must bave a dozeu more. Of course they
would not be bee.keepet a unless tbey had lots of
honey for the table (so they think). Now this
is where the mistake is made. If they would
keep down increase and unite ail small colonies
they would have better success and more bees in
theend of a few years and with less.expense.

D. AeuIsH.
Southwold, Ont.

Report from Beekepers.

MR. BATTRAM, of Brigden, writes: Under
date June 6th, Mr. Barnes had a swarm on 29th
May also 2nd June. A number in this neigh.
borhood have lost heavily during the laSt season
our prospects are good for a large honey yield.

Ma. D. CnALItans, of Poole, writes us:. Bees
bave built up very rapidly during apple bloom
and the weather of late has been very favorable
for clover ; have already seen a few little "white
heads." Basswood is going to be very good in
ibis part and if we are favored with suitable
weather I think we will have a return of 1888.
Some of my colonies had eggf in the queen-oell
over a week ago but they are not likely to swarm
until the clover cornes as Shese cold days seern to
cause them to change their mind occasionally on
the swarming question.

Ma. T. J. Cora,Bowmanville, writes ne : I con.
sider the C. B. J. invaluable not only to the
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novice but alsc) to the advanced apiarist and
wish you every success with sanie.

EDw. T. BAINARD, St Thomas, writes us: My
bees have wintered well, ready to swarm May
22ûd, since which time they have stored quite a

lot of honey gathered principally from fruit

bloom and dandelion.

Mn. E. D. SmiTH, Magog Que., writes us: Last

fall I bought five colonies which have wintered

well, I have made some Langstroth hives.

Have an iron lathe that weighe about 500 pounds
to whicb I attach saws io do all the work about
the hive in good shape.

MR, F. LAPRÂA, Genoa, Que., writes us: My
bees have wintered well, loss is very light, look-
ing forward to a good honey harvest.

Haldimand Bee-Kepers.

meeting of the Raldimand Beekeepers
Association was held at Nelles' Corners
on Saturday last, when the following

inembers were prosent: Israel Overbolt, Presi-
dent, in the chair, Messrs. Jas Armstrong, A.G.
Wismer, T. Harrison, D. H. High, Robt. Cov-

erdale; J. Williamson, Wm. Kindree, 1. G
Wismer, L. R. Shoup, D. Anguish, J. H. Beet
D, Keen, L. Anguish, Wm. Jack.

REPORT OF THE SEASON.

Fall, Spring

Israel Overholt, 31 29
A. G. Wismer, 6 9
las Armstrong, 100 95
D. l. High, 10 10
B. Coverdale, 40 33
F. Harrison, 35 29
JWilliamson, 9 9

m. Kindree, 50 40
F. A. Rose, 76 66
J H. Best, 31 27

onald Keen, 20 20
L. Angtish, 5 4
Wm. Jack, 80 70
I. G. Wieer, 22 21
Y. Schisler, 9 9
Alex. Štewart, 4 4

- A. Meadows, 9 8
L. R. Shoup, 10 7

On the question does it pay to build up weak

colonies by taking from strong ones, there was
cousiderable discussion, the members generally
thinking that it did not pay.

A general discussion then ensued on various
subjects of interest to Bee-Keepers, and a pro.
fitable time was spent.

It was then moved by Mr. I. G. Wismer,
seconded by Mr. F. .ose. that next meeting bt
held at South Cayuga, Wismer's Corners, on
Saturday, 27 8h day of August, at 10 a. M.

Moved by Mr. J. H. Best, seconded by Mr. F
Rose, that the President and Secretary :e ap

point.d a committee to see after the Goverr-
ment grant and to arrange as to pi'ize money to
the shows at Jarvis, Cayuga, Rainham and
Dunville.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Boyer
for the use of hie hall, and the meeting ad-
journed.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

Canada Has Acoepted The Invitation

The Government of Capada has accepted the
invitation of the Government of the United
States to take part in the World's Columbian
Exposition, to be held in Chicago from lst May
to 31st October, 1893. As it is important that
a very full display of Canadiaa products be
made on that occasion, a general invitation is
extended to Canadian producers and manin-
facturers in agriculture, horticulture, produots
of forests, fisheries, minerals, maohinery, manu-
factures, arts, &c., to assist in bringing together
such a display of the natural resources and
industrial produots of Canada as will be a
credit to the country.

An Executive Zommissioner for Canada has
been appointed, who will have a general charge
of the exhibitt ana the allotmient of space, and
the severai Provincial Governments have ac-
cepted the invitation to co-operate with the
view of making the exhibition as complete and
satisfactory as possible,

The Dominion Government will pay the
transport of exhibits going and returning, and

for the placing of articles sent.
Entries muet be made not later than 31st

July. The reception of ,articles at the Exp-
osition buildings will commence let November,
1892, and all exhibits; excenting Live Stock,.
must be in place by let April, 1893.

If you purpose to make an exhibit it is des-

irable that you communicate with the Ex..
ecutive Commissioner at aD early date, so that
blank application forme, and such other in.
formation as you need, may be sent to you. As
ttie space available in the several departments
will be necessarily limited, we desire to ascertain
the wishes of ail Canadian exhibitors as soon
as practicable, so that every effort may be
made to meet them.

Exhibitors muet be the mnufacturers or pro-
ducers of the goods or materials intended for
exhibition.

0 WU. SAUNDERS
Executive Commissioner for Canada-

The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL comes to us in a.
new dress-a decided improvement in appear-
ance. The April number is brim full ef goo&.
thinge. The editor teems determined to make-
its motto a great big fact-"The greatest pos-
sible good to the greatest possible number."-
Rural Californian.
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World's Columbian Exposition

SPaCIAL RULES AND INFORMATION GOVERNING THE

EXHIBIT OF BEES, HONEY, BEESWAX

AND BEE APPLIANCES.

E present our readers this week
with an electro showing the size
and shape of the honey depart-

Ment spare at the World's Columbian
Exp:>sition, The following is a des'
cription forwarded by those in charge
of the department.

o Exhibits of Honey will be classified as
follows:

Class 1. Clover and Basswood.
Class 2.White Sage.
Class 3. Buckwheat.
Class 4.All light honey, other than enumerated in

Classes i and 2_.
Class 5. Al dark honey, other than enumerated

In Class :3.

2 •Exhihits of Houev produced during 1892,
or earlier, must be in place on or before April
2 0th, 1893

3 Exhibits of Honey in c'asses 1,2,4, produced

during 1893,will be receivei between Julv 15th
OldAugust I5th; and in classes 3 and 5 between
A&tugust 15th and September let, 1893.

4. The following information should accomp-
9fny each exhibit.

a. KInd of Honey
h. Name of Exhibitor'
C. Place where produced.
d. Character of soil in locality where produced.
e. Variety of bee,
f Name of plant from which honey was produced

Yield per colony.
. Avera price of product at nearest home

market.
5 In order to securg a uniform, handisome and

Conomical installation .of honey and beeswax,
th Exposition will erect suitable glass cases,

f uniform chiracter. in which such exhibits
Will he made; the cost of these cases to be borne
by the different State Commissions, Bee Keep.
rs' Associatione, or by individual exhibitors, in
pOportion ti the number of lineal feet occupiel.

'These cases will become the property of such
bi'itors at the close of the Expositiou. The

fo1lwing is an illustration of the propoisd cass
Tie di-nen, are as follows: H*ithî of base

18 hnohes, width of case 6 feet, height of case
boVe base (insiI. mea.suce) 6 feet total 8 feet.

Îhe case his sliding doors on b)th sides.

6 Individual exhibits of comb honey will be
limited to 100 pounds, and may be made in any
manuer the exhibîtor may desire, subject to
the approval of the Chief of th- Department,

7. Inlividual exhibits of extracted Honey
muet he made in glass, and must not exceed 50
pounds.

8. Individual exhibits of beeswax must not ex-
cced 50 pounds, and should be prepared in such
a manner as will add to the attractiveness of
the exhibit.

9. Exhibits of primitive and modern applian-
ces used in bee culture both in this country and
abroad, will be received, subject to the approval
of the Chief of the Department.

10. Special arrangements will be made by
the Chief of the Department for a limited ex-
hibit of bees.

11. Collections of honey producing plants, suit.
ably mouuted and labeled, will be accepted if
satisfactory to the Chief of the Department.

12. The right is reserved to aid to, amend

or interpret the above rules.
Signed, W. I. BUCHANAN,

Chief, Department of Agriculture.
Approved, GEO. R. DAVIS. ,

Director-General

Questions

LEASE answer through C. B. J. the fol-
lowing:-'Does it pay to build up weak
colonies by taking from the strong, as a

rule".
SUBSCRIBER

It -il pay if properly done providing
you have plenty of strong colonies to
draw fron, and you can build them up
before the honey flow comes, that is you
should be able, to give them enough
young hatched bees by shaking them in
front of the hive as described in a prev-
ioas number of the C. B. J., so they
may carry on brood rearing sufficiently
rapid tn give them the necessarv streng.
th at the commencement of thei honey
flow, which will enable thcse strong
colonies, that would perhaps otherwise
swarm, to keep down their swarming
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disposition and you would then have a
large number ci old bees as honey gath.
erers-

Editor C. B. J.-Will you please exp'ain the
fellowing: I had two swarms of bees corne off
last week, they were bob weak and neither of
them had a queen, upon examining the hive I
find only one queen in each and they aiso are
weak. How do yon account for it and what
would youi advise. Do you think it best ti par-
chase two new queens or to put ail four into one
hive.

JAs. THURSTON.-

Would advise you to double them up
and not purchase queens for weak col-
onies, for this r-a.o i: before brood
would hatch out, from the young queen
insufficient numbers to make a good
colonv, the present bees occupying it
would be dead and spring dwindling
would lhkely follow and it is very ques-
tionable whether they would build up
this season. It is better to have one
itrong colony than four weak ones as
the profits would be greater and the
resuits more satisfactory.

Please answer the fo io ving queition through
C. B, J,

(i) What depth of a frame is best f »r a hive
in Summer, wheai another dep h is used for
Winter ? (2) What depth of a frame is beit
for wintering on, when another depth is use]
for summer ? (3) H w many oubio inches
should a colony ocoupy for winter if 2000 oubic
nohes is the size of y.>ur ffive ? (4) Will bees
reed up as quickly i n the spring on a deep
rame as on a shall.w ons ? -E. T. BAINARD.

(i) This depends entirely on the system
of management. It would be impossi-
ble for me to decide without knowing
what system of managi-nent you pr >
pose to adopt. For instance, il you
wish to take comb honey, a shallow
frame like the Nvw Heddon, Lanrgstroth
or CamSb1 raa iou hive, it for extrat.ed
honey, we would prefer the Combination,
but we d:) not see clearly the advantage
in using one kind of frame in summer
and another style in winter. The
winter frame we presume you expect
to place above the brood chamber
and have the comb filled and sealed
with good honey for winter stores. (2).
There is no doubt but the best style of

,franie for winter is one that will give
you the bees in the most compact form.
The size of frane depends solely on

size of the colony. If you are gotng to
have all vour colonies good and strong,
we prefer a frame similar to what is
termed the Jones frame, which is about
lo¾ by 13 ins. inside m3asure and hangs
in the hive, when eight frames are in,
making a square brood chamber about
12 by 15, inches, this includes top-bar
and space under frames. It allows the
stores to be above the cluster of bees,
the heat ascends and the stores are
always warm as the bees pass up and
consume them. But we would think it
a mistake to attempt to use two styles
of frames, and as the Combination
frame which is about ic¾ by î4 ins.
inside measure, is a happy medium
between the deep and shallow, we
wo-ild prefer it for both winter and
summer in your section of country. (3)•
This depends solely on the time you
examine theni, if they occupy the entire
2ooo cubic ins., to its fullest extent,
dµpring warrm weather, when very cold
weather sets in, and they get properly
clustered, they would not probably
occupy more than half this space. (4).
Yes.

The Production of Extracted Honey.

TIBsT PAPER.

N running an aptary for extract-d honey it is
generally sunpJsed to require less skill in
management than the same apiary vould

for conb honey. This is a mistaken ictea. It is
true that in the production of comb honey many
bee keepers have trouble in getting the bees
started in the sections ; and others use no care
in preparing it ftr market ; but how much blun-
dering there is done in thesecuring of extracted
honey that is never known. The honey is sold-
it m tv he 1. - o! eer l.t; b, it it is -xtract-

ed honey,and many who buy it do not know what
good extracte I honey is. If this was the onlY
Sdiffin'tv i, con-tin wçiththe extrao'ei h-ney
probkm, it would Le Lac enough ; but tii ineX

perienced bee-keer er t' o (f ten lea% es bis bees in
disorder and confusicn ouly to die-it may bO
even before the winter is come. I have knownl
bees to die in the fali after the extracting seasou
is over, their owner supposed them to be gather-
ing lots of honey. I therefore in this papergivO
what I believe to be good advice on the produO'
tion of extracted honey. Before I describe the
different systems by which extracted honey Ca0
be taken profltably, I would meàtion two thingf
which I believe to be best, no matter what hive
you use. First, I would say : Do not extrW
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1our honey too soon, or in other words, allow it
tO ripen well first. Possibly some large bee-
keepers with proper appliances may extract
"green" honey, and ripen it by artificial means,
but unless you are a professional, do noi attempt
it. It may be you will not get quite so much
honey by leaving it until part capped, at least,
yet the better quality of your honey, and the
tatisfied look of your customers wdil more than
repay yon for not extracting it a fetv days after
being gathered. Il your hives are too small te
accommodate a sufficient number 'of combs to
allow the bees to work for say two weeks or
more before extracting, then I would say you
have not the right kind of a hive. Some will
tell you that this "green" honey can be put in
jars or other vessels, and exposed to a warm
currsnt of air, and be just as good as that ripen.
ed by the bees, but don't you be!ieve them. I
believe the boney industry bas been doue incal-
culable injury by the sale of such stuff. Who
can estinate it ? Many might have been regular
CoEnsumers of extracted honey had they have
previously tasted a first.class article. I am not
surprised they are forever turned against extract-
ed honey after tasting some I have seen and tasted.
Is it any wonder that they will declare te you
they like honey, but it must be in the comb. I
believe it ie simply because they have unfortu-
nately never tasted good extracted honey
but have tried some of that so-called exiracted
honey that will sour if not kept carefully,and that
causes such unpleasant sensations in the throat
when swallowed. I believe 'that extracted honey
Well ripened before taken from the hives will be
used in preference te comb honey when F iven a
fair trial. in the second place, I would say: Do
not extract from the brood chamber, . e., from
thnse combe that are used for brood rearing in
summer, and that contain the supplies for win-
ter. When I first commenced bee.keeping I
used te extract from one end of the hive te the
other. I wuuld go through just Leiuru the clover
began te bloorm, and takeout every drop of honey
that might be in the hived. This of course was
compoýed < f any surplus left frrm the precediing
se.ason, with the strong flavored kind gathered
fron fruit bloom and early flowers. If the bees
were fed sugar the previous fall I could not then
guarantee it pure, and in many cases it was used
for stimulative feeding the following spring.
The folly of this plan is apparent. I went te
the trouble of taking from them that which
.would do for themselves either- for immediate
use or the followiug winter, and then its place
was supplied with the best clover or basuwood
honey. But this is not all. It is demoralizing te a
colony of bee te be disturbed aftez this fashion,

to say nothing of throwing out larvae,and causing
the bees te be irritable and cross. It is by such
fooliehness as this that bees become troublesome
both te ourselves and our neighbors. No, I do
not do this any more. I am thankful te say that
I have found a more excellent way. Whatever
extracted honey I take is from combs put in the
hive just before the season commences. What-
ever honey is in these frames I can then guar.
antee pure. The colony of bees is not disturbed,
no queens are lost, and the bees go on gathering
honey as if nothing hadhappened. I notice that
in the issue of the CB,J. for May lst the editor
cautions bee-keepers about leaving the brood
frames too far apart thereby causing a great
waste of heat. Now this is one of the outcomes
of this extracting from the brood chambers. The
tendency is te leave the frames far apart in the
latter part of the season, and the consequence is
that next spring you either have te shave dif
thest combe or suifer loss. How much better it
is te select your combe carefully for the brood
chamber, space them properly 1R mnches froi
centre te centre, and then leave them exclusively
for brood-rearing and supplies. If the honey
season slackens up sooner than yon anticipated,
the bees have always plenty for immediate use,,
and sometimes nearly sufficient for winter. If
your hive will not accommodase this, by aIl
meaus fix it se it will, by putting on an extra
storey. I know, Mr. Editor, in days gone by you
have advocated and done considerable extract.
ing from the brood chamber yourself, but since
you have produced the combination hive you no
doubt now do differently. I remember the days
when the extracting was done ever so caretully,
and still there would be larvSe floating in the
extractor, saying no'thing of the labor of hand.
ling combe in order te get a pound or s of honey.
I look back upon those days as the " dark ages"
in comparison with now, when we have taken
1.000 Ibm. of honmv in seven heure with one of
your ex&raccord. L;, the writers for periodicalu

devoted te our pursuit denounce this mistaken
plan of extracting honey* from the combs occu-
pied by the queen. in another paper I will,
endeavor to give the boss methode for the
production of extracted honey with sorne hives
commonly in use.

G. A. DEADMAN.
Brussels, Ont.

Lambton Bee-Keepers.

MEETING of the abeVo was held in Oi
Springs on the 9th inet. A large number
was present, and a lively interest was

taken in the prooeedings.
After somte discussion it was decided to grant
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the sum of six dollars to each of four Agicultural
Societies, and Committee was appointed te in-
terview Directors of said Societies to have the
grant supplemented by an equal amount to be
given as prizes at the fall fairs. The Societies to
receive grants are Alvinsten, Sarnia, Wyoming
and Brigden.

Lewis Traver, who was appointed Delegate
to the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association, with
instructions to bring upthe quetion of Spraying
Fruit Trees, reported that a Bill has been passed
respecting same.

J. R. Kitchen read a very interesting essay on
"Who should keep bees."

A great many questions were asked and dis-
cussed at length, but as usual the " wintering"
question was found to be the most interesting.

This question can never be settled, as where
some succeed others fail ; heavy losses 4ere
reported.

The next meeting is to be held in Petrolea, on
Nov. 12th.

W. E. MORRIsON,
Sec.-Treasurer.

Highgate, Ont.
-Free Press.

-Who Ought To Keep Bees.

HIS is a subject that much bas been writ.
ten abcut but I shall endeavor to give a
few ideas that te my knowledge have net

been advanced. So far as the laws of our land
are concerned anyone may keep bees but like
the mechanic or professional to make a success
of his special libe must be specially adapted for
the business. Many peuple who keep a few
hives cousider if their boes swarm so that they
will increase from one to five, or from ten to
thirty-five they are doing exceedingly well. But
alas winter comes and spring succeeds it and on
examining their bees they find them dead. Such
a person is unworthy the name of bee-keeper.
Mr. Allen Pringle one of Canada's soundest
writers on apiculture said in a paper read before
the Central Farmers Institut@ at Toronto
amongst emall bee keepers the bees handle
the man instead of the man the bes. As we
travel from place to place do we not find such
men handling bees when there is no honey Iow,
and they are disposed te rob and sling anything
and everything that comes within forty rode
and is it not laughable as they take us to inspect
their stock the firetthing they secure is a strong
veil, it may as I have seen be made out of wire
netting,attached te a broad rimmed bat with a
cape then an overcoat buttoned up tight, with a
pair of comfortable warm mits. Io not this a

pleasing sight te a practical bee man ? As we
converse or rather try te converse with then>
concerning the hive they use and the different
races of bees, they express themselves about as
follows:-"Well I'd just as soon have the old
black bees as any and the hive I use is my own
make. I caught a swarm in the woods and my
hive containsabout the sane capacity of comb
as the one caught in the woods," when in all
probability neither the hive or frames are adjust-
able.

Such bee-keepers generally know too much
te read albee journal and are tee mean te attend a
convention, they remind me of a farmer who is
too stingy te subscribe for a paper, such farta-
ers though as a rule know the price of eggs and
butter at their nearest market but come te con-
verse with them on any other subject and they
are perfectly ignorant.

I do net think bee-keeping should be confined
te men alone, both women and boys sh>uld
take an interest in this pursuit. lu fait I am ac-
quainted with one lady who is quite a practical
bee.keeper, she is the honey priu:er but when
it comes te heavy lifting the men are required,
By ber intelligence in connection with bes she
is the cause of no small increase in capital dur-
ing each year. Should we net have differeut
lady bee-keepers regularly contribute te our
different Jouruals ?

Boys I Ithink should be encouraged in bee
keeping, why net procure a hive for themn.,then
put in their possession one of the leading text
books and a journal, set them te studying into
the mystery of the bee-hive, it is true they may
net succeed financially or otherwise the first
or even the second year but if they have a
love for the pursuit they will become better edu-
cated and thereby see many better and nobler
things in creation.

J. R. KITCHEN
Weidmann

A New Beginner.

AM only a new beginner in bee culture but 1
Think I have net done badly considering the
short time i nave ceen in the business. I

started with one hive in June '91, the firet
swarm I received was in July and in ten days I
had an after swarm. I made both of them by
feeding syrup..kept them in the cellar with a
temperature of from 40 to 50 I took then out
first of April for a two days fly and put them
back till the 19th when I took them out for good,
with one queen gone,"it belonged te the mother
hive," this hive was net fed any and I believe
was troubled with dyaentry but as soon as i
gave them a fly they got aIl right, it being very
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0old I had to keep them covered with quilts
over the entrance for half a day and sometimes
when very cold for a day. They are in excell.
s4t condition now, full of bees and gathering
POllen and honey. I purchased a queen on the
2QdJune and on the 6th I had two frames full
of Young brood. I kept the other up by giving

a frame of brood occasionally until I had
given it three frames aud now kept five frames
Wll.covered with bees. I take this opportunity
o thanking Rev. W. F. Clark for the instruction
ho 0 freely and kindly gave me. Thanking you
fOr the space in your Journal. I am,

Faithfully yours,
Guelph, Ont. W, J. STEVENSON

How To Preserve Combe.

O preserve combe for future use the parties
having them will require to act promptly
or they will spoil very quick. If they

hRve any honey in them it should be at once un-

cePped, and the combe put in a super and placed
0 er some colony short of stores, and a little
'weetened water sprinkled over them and the
ýeS when cleaning it up will also clean the
Combs in good shape. (this should be done some
eVening to prevent robbin.). As soçn as they
hve taken the honey out ot the combe, remove
them to a warm room wel1 ventilated. Space
the combe ln the supers about la or li inches
'Part, place firet super on two (2) inch strips,
socond super crosswise and so on until they are
ýs high as the ceiling, when they have been sub.
titted to a high temperature for ten days
ok t wo weeks carry the supers outside and take
t le combe out and knock them gently against
the edge of the super and it there were any dead
b4e in them the'y will have shrunken so that
they will easily fall out. If there were no dead
bees in the combe it will not be necessary to

ouve them, but place them as follows. After
t kking them from the colony that was cleaning
Out the honey, take some rough lumber say six
lches wide make a box same size as the super
YOX use. Bore six or eight good sized holes in
he lower edge or within 2 inches of the floor.
1ail pieces of fine wire screen over these holes
to keep insecte and mice out of the supers, set

t tier of supers upon this perforated box and for
a lid take a piece of fine wire cloth the size of
the top of the super and nail twe j inch square
stripe of wood there to the length ofthe hive on
two sides only and place a lid upon this and it
Will be J inch up at each end in order that a
f'1 ourrent of air may pass through between
the spaced comba. These holes below oovered
With wire cloth nailed over &hem will allow the

air to pas. in, and the lid being j inch up at
each end will allow any foul odor to paso off and
in this way they may be kept for years, provid.
ing that the room is nos damp and it will re-
quire to be ventilated by means of a window or
door that ma> be opened occasionally. I kept
combs in this way for two years and they were
in nice shape and were readily accepted by the
bees they were given too.

W. J. SMITa

Grand Valley, Ontario, Juite 3rd '92.

Lambton Bee Keepers.

MEETING of the Lambton Beekeepero
Association was held in Oil Springs on
May 9th.

A great many beekeepers fron different pars
of the county were present, and great interest
was taken in the discussion of various subjecte
pertaining to bees.

Heavy losses were reported trom difierent
parts of the County and with the cold backward
spring a great many have dwindied.

An essay read by J. R. Kitchin on "Who
should keep bees" received considerable atten.
tion.

Mr. Brown said no one ehould keep bees who
had to use a veil, while the majority contended
that at certain times a veil je reallv necessary.

The question of "sealed oovens for winter'
was fully discussed and a vote taken showed
that a large majority were in favor of, and were
suoeesful with the covers'sealed.

The question of "bout hive in use" brought
out the opinion that almost any of the movable
frame hives in use were good enough if the
beekeeper handled %hem ri ght.

The grant from the O. B. K. A. je to be ex-
pended in prizes for honey, etc., at the Fall
Faire of Alvington, Wyoming, Petrolea and

Brigden.
The next meeting will be held in Petrolea on

2nd Saturday in November.

Highgate, Ont.,
W. E. MORRIsoN.

Seco-Treasurer.

The California Bee Keepers' Association je

preparing a notable exhibit for the Fair. Be.

aides honey and bees, the exhibit will include

prosed fowers of all the different honey flora

specimens of the birds and insects which are the

enemies of bees, modela and photographs of

apiaries, and novelties in the shape of product-

ion distinctive to California, especially in the

line of beeswax andfoundation.
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Proservation of Combe For Future Use.

O VERY practical subject you have thought
of Mr. Editor, viz, The preservation of
combe for future use. It is a good invest-

ment, plenty of conbs for future use, provided,
you know how to take care of them. Irn caring
for such combs, as. soon as I have no more use
for them for the season I classify them. Those
containing pollen, and those that do not. The
latter are taken to the bee-cellar, where they are
suspended between the joists, supporting the
foor above. I simply nail a sufficient number of
inch or half inch strips nîar the floor so as to
catch the top bar. It is not absolutely necessary
to suspend them in this way, so if your frames
are too long to go between the joists then make
a neat pile in one oDrner, and it may surprise
you to find how many you can store away in a
small compass. Your bee cellar of course, ie
free from mice and rats. These are the only en-
emies to combe you need fear while they are in
the cellar, no matterhow closely they are placed
nor how long they remain. By holding the
oomb between y3rseif and a window, you can
quickly see those that contain pollen. Now as
to these all that is necessary is ta keep them in
a dry atmosphere from the fall till the following
season. 'Do not take them froma the bees till
necessary in the fail, and by using those contain-
ing pollen first next season, it sees to me that
the beekeeper would be unfortunate indeed, if
h. could not make use of them, If however
after placing those having no pollen in the cellar
and using as many as he can of those having
pollen, he still has some to care for, I would
recommend taking one inch hemlock and in a
few hours he could make a place in one corner
of the honey house, or some other room, that if
not"a thing of beauty"would be "a joy forever."
In this your combs containing pollen can be
plaoed so as not to touch each othqr. Occasion.
ally during the hot weather I would as often as
necessary put some live coals in a pot kept for
the purpose. After placing it inside on the
floor I would thon quickly sprinkle some broken
brimstone in, and as quickly alose the door. In
ten minutes or more the door could be opened
and the place aired. By using hemlock lumber
and double boarding over the jointe it can he
made both rat and mouse proof. if preferred
the combe can be stored away in thé empty
hives and sulphured occasionally as directed
for those in the closet. A strong colony of Ital-
ian bees will readily care for suoh combe but a
surplus of such would indicate the absence of
bees so we must look elsewhere for the care of
such. Any combe containing honey must of

course not be put in the cellar but should ba
used for stimulating purposes, swarms, or the
honey should be extracted.

Brussels, Ont, G. A. DEADMAN,

Paralyzed Bees.

HAVE never seen a colony in the condition
mentioned on page 82. I would go quite a
way to see it and I cannot say what the

cause of the disease may be.
WIRED FRAMES.

I do not know that there is anything furtner
to say upon the subject, my article should have
read. "I use î top bar" not a. I do not use a
deep fram, and thought that very few now used
a deep frame or at least get up new hives with
a deep top frame, when new frames are required.
I fancy the majority adopt a shallower frame.
But there is no desire to lose any more lives over
the discussion. (one Deadman has already turn-
ed up.) Mr, Gemmell an I have already had
a friendly laugh over the matter. We mus t

agree to disagrçe.
TRUIT BLOoM.

Bees are doing good work in fruit bloom a
large number of extracting supers are on to give
the bees a chance to breed all they like, no ex.
cluders are put between upper and lower story.
I w ould sooner have the bees turned into honey
they are worth more than the inferior grade oi
honey at this time.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Comb Foundation.

(Continued from page 79.)

IHE following are some of the advantages
of the use of this modern aid to bee-keep-
ing: Straight combe are ensured exacly

where required, and all worker cella as desired.
The becs are furnished with the greater part ot
the materials required to finish the comb, for
they are mc economical of material that they thi5
down t he sheets given them, and use the exca-
vated material to extend the celi walls. Thsi
the exhaustive work of secreting wax is avoided,
and the time and honey consumed in its pro-
duction are saved. A large force of bees that

would otherwise have had to remain quiescel t

while the wax was being formed from their
bodies is set free for foraging abroad. The conbd
of supers may be built out before the glut o
honey comes, so that when it does come there1

abundance of roem for its storage. In the Cs
of swarme, a few hours are sufficient to suppl
celle for egg-laying or storage purposes, and tht
whole hive may be ftlled with combs in as m*01
hours as otherwise might have been days. FrOm
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the regulatity of their construction they occupy
less space in the hive than natural combs, and
each comb affords a large number of cells for
brood. Combs built on foundation ean, with
care, be ernptied of their honey by means of the
eXtractor-as soon as filled, while natural c ombs
in like case would almost oertainly collapse.
With sheets of foundation, bees,saved from hives
taken for their honey in the autumn, can at very
little expense be fed up to good stocks; and, being
beyond suspicion of infection, they are at all
tilaes safer to use than natural comb, especially
in localities where the scourge of foul brood is
known to exist. In our own practice we even
prefer a trame filled with foundation to one of
comb for increasing the brood nest in spring,
the queen as a rule depositiug her eggs sooner in
its cells.

To fasten the sheets securely into the trames
there are varions devices., Many bave their
trames made with a divided top bar, one half
Only being nailed before putting in the sheet.

The latter is then inserted, and the other half
nailed down, an additional wire nailor two being
driven through both halves of the bar and sheet.
Others have the top bar grooved only, melted
Wax being run in after th'e edge of the sheet is
InQserted. Many, chie fly Americans, have their
trames threaded with some four or six upright
Wires and a couple of diagonal ones. The sheets
are passed between these wires so that nome are
on each side, and the wires are afterwards em-.
bedded in the wax by pressure. This latter plan
enables sheets to be safely used that touch the
trames all round, and mokes the whole strong
enough for travelling, which is useful when one
deals in stocks. We ourselves have always pre-
ferred the melted wax plan. First of all we cut
the sheet te half an inch less than the inside
dimensions of the frame. This gives room for
the inevitable expansion under the heat and
Weight of the bes. We also use a contrivance
for holding both the frame and sheet securely
while waxing the joint. It consists of a board
'Out se that it fits inside the frame, but has stops
tO prevent it from going more than barely half
through. To the stops are attached grips that
t ake hold of the trame ends, and part of the
board next the top bar is out away, so that we
can reach the junction of the sheet and top bar
from the back as well as the front. The trame
is first secured in this holder, the sheet in then
laid in its place, the whole being held in one
band, top bar down snd sloping. From a simple
smelter a few dreps of bot wax are run on the
higher end of the joint, and allowed to run along
to the other end, which is then at once raised to
a horizontal position. Still holding all firmly

together, the whole is reversed and wax run
along the other side of the joint. The moment
it coels sufficiently the top bar is brought te its
proper position, the catches released, and the
frame with adhering sheet set into a box or
square hive tilt wanted.

We have been thus particular in describing
this process because we find many fail to get a
good joint by other methods. All attempts to
steady the sheet and frame while running on the
wax without some such apparatus are liable to
leave poor work. Either the sheet has àlipped
from its proper place in the centre of the frame,
or the joint opens before the wax has set, or an
immoderate quantity of wax is used, or the whole
drops out on reinverting the trame. Even theugh
apparently secure, there are apt te be flaws in
the joint which give wày inside the hive, and
cause great annoyance. We prefer a similar
plan in fixing our starters in sections, only as it
is here sufficient ta wax one side only, a very
simple block is used on which to lay the strip of
foundation se as to bring it to the centre of the
bar, and exceedingly little wax is used.

Failure in the use of brood foundation may
result from either of the following causes:-

1. The material from which the sheets are
made. This should consist of pure beeswaz
only, and even then of wax in its natural un.
bleached condition. Bleaching hardens the wax,
apparently the result of the oxidation of the
propotis it contains, and which gives the yellow
wax both its color and softness. There is a pro-
cess of separating the wax from the refuse, whie
renderiLg the combs, by means of powerfulaoids,
and which we can quite believe would to some
extent spoil the wax for foundation; but we have
not had the opportupitv of experimenting on
tbis. Paraffin, ceresine, stearine, vegetable wax,
and other cheap adulterants are largely used by
refiners of wax. These may d > little harm and
much good when candie wax is wanted;, but
they are utterly ruinous to comb foundation-
They lower the melting point, tend to disintegrat.
ion of substance, and in some cases make the
wax nauseous te the bees. Pure beeswax should
stand te a melting point of about 160 o ; and will
never, in ordinary temperatures melt, or even
unduly stretch, inside a hive.

2. Faults in the making of the sheets. The
wax, before being impressed, has to be formed-
into flat sheets by dipping wet boards into
melted wax. If this is too hot thése sheets tend
ta crack in cooling. The flaws are generally
lengthways of the sheet, and net always visible,
After being embossed, such flaws are the weak
parts of the sheet, and often give way in the hive,
A Air-bubbles that get lifted with the dipping
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board, and then rua down its surf ace before the

wax cools, leave behind them a thin track, which

also becomes a weak part in the sheet. The

edges of the sheets, unless well pared, are also

thinner than the rest, and may lead to a fracture

of the sheet close to the top bar. Al such faults

can easily be observed by holding the sheet be-

tween the eye and a window. Those that are

right are uniform in texture and thickness, and
show no flaws.

If the sheets are dipped too thin they do not

contain enough wax to fill the grooves in the
rollers that form the oeil walls, and an import-
ant element of strength is thus lost. The mid-

rib may be excessively thin, and yet no har m
result if the side walls be fully raised. A glance
along the surface of the sheet, between the eye
and the light, will reveal any such deficiency.
We find we can make perfect sheets on the
original Root machine that weigh seven to the
pound, standard size, though on the later machine
only five or six can be got.

3. Breakdowns may also occur from insecure
fixing in the frame, f rom an accidental crack
got in handling the sheets when too cold, or in

moving the hive or box containing them ; allow-
ing the temperature of the hive te reach an ab-

normal height; or in trusting to the sheets alone
to support the weight of a large swarm during
very hot weather. This brings us te consider

the most profitable way to make use of this
modern aid to bee-keeping.

Use with Swarms.-Presuming that ordinary

sheets are used without wire or other supports
caution must be observed. It may be the swarm
is a large one frcni a supered stock, or a double
swarm, in w-hich case it wili require the whole

of the usual ten frames of space. If worked out
combs be available, they should then be used ai-
ternately with wax sheets. Otherwise, the whole
of the f rames may have f ail sheets, and the fol-
loding precautions nsed. 1st.-Have the new
hive, with all its frames in position, locattd aud
levelled on the stand it is to occupy before intro-
ducing the swarm. 2nd.-Introduce the swarm,
towards evening, by casting it down in front and
allowing the bees to run in at the doorway; ail
this to save jarring, and to bring the weight of
bees to bear gradually on the sheets. 3rd. -
Leave the whole doorway open and the front
slightly tilted till all the bees are settled inside,
and have only -a single thin quilt laid over the
#rames. enough te confine the bees below and yet
allow of perfect ventilation. 4th.-In threedays
or no tura the three or four outer combs no as ta
counteract thé tendency towards having then
drawn towards the centre of the bive, and ta en.
sure their being equally %orked outon both sides

SPECIÂL - OFFER
FOR ...

\Tew Subscribers.

Any person sending us the name of
one new subscriber with $i. for a years
subscription will receive their choice Of
the following articles viz :- -i Lightning
Bee Escape 20 c., I Porter Bee escaP6
20 C., Clarke's Birds Eye View of Be3
Keeping and three D. A. Jones' Pamph-
lets 25c.,t ounce of pure Beta NaphthOl
40 C.

For two subscribers with $2. 1 Alleys
Drone and Queen trap combined 50.

For four subscribers with $4. choice
of following viz.,-No. 2. Smoker $1,25'
Honey Knife $i., Frame Nailer $i.25;

For eight subscribers with $8. 1 Sec-
tion press $2. Bee Tent put togetheS
not covered$2.

Similar precautions should be used ·even Wit
small swarms; with the addition that after the
bees are quietly clustered inside they should have
a loose-fitting division board inserted, so as to
confine them at first to as many frames as thel
can conveniently work on at once, more rOoG
being given as the flirst sheets are found to b6
thoroughly drawn out.

(To be concluded.)

Skunks Eating Bees.

OSHUA THOMAB, of the flrst con., Luther

had 28 or 30 hives of bees destroyed by

skunks durirg last winter. Henry Thomas,
who lives near his father, also lost 13 hives in,
the same manner. The skunks got into the
place where the hives were wintered and then
ate their way througk the covering into the hived
and ate the bees, bat did not take away any of
the honey or comb. Most of Henry Thomas'
bees were destroyed since spring, the skunks'

plan in bis case being to make a noise in front
of the hives and arouse the bees and then devour
them as they came out. Mr, Thomas trapped
five of the skunks. The loss of the Mesors.
Thomas will be about S300.-Dufferin Post.
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Publishers CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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The man who pays more for shop rent
than for advertising don't know his
buisness,-Horace Greeley.

If youdon't want to do business don't
advertise, but keep as stili as you can.
C. F. Brown.

There is an absolute necessity for
advertising. You must compete for
attention and compel people to notice
what is froing on.-W. E. Gladstone.

Messrs. Frank Ruston and Geo. Bailey
'have gone extensiveiy into the bee busi-
ness this season, having purchased
several colonies. They intend to export
the honey to England.

See our special offer for new subscrib-
ers in-another column.

* *
*

We are in receipt of No. 1, Vol. 1, of
the Australian Bulletin, a Monthly Jour-
mal, devoted to bee-keeping, published at
West Maitland, subscription price,
five shillings per annum.

You will be doing the publishers as
well as your friend bee-keepers a kind-
liess by forwarding us a list of their
names that we may send them sample
Copies of C. B. J.

Mr. S. Wood, Nottawa, has parted
'company with his loom. He is making

lnumber of improvements for comfort
bn his declinmng years and will devote his

1Whole time to the care of the industrious

little animal-the bee-in which he has
taken great interest for some time past.

Our many friends who have so kind-
ly forwarded names of bee keepers will
accept our thanks for same all of which
have received sample copies ere this
issue reaches its readers, any names we
have not received we would be grate-
ful to any subscribers who will forward
them to us.

We are always pleased to receive ac-
counts of any meetings that may be held
in the interests of bee-keepers, it is en-
couraging to receive so many comnuni-
cations from new beginners and those
who are making their first attempt at
writing. It is quite e3sential that bee-
keepers should exchange their viws
and thoughts and we trust we may reà
ceive for our next issue a large number
of others.

If any reader of the C. B. J. would
care to act as agent for us in his or her
locality, we will be pleased to appoint
them. The Journal is fast :becoming
vry popular and with its many contri.
butors will be found interesting to the
novice as well as the advanced apiarist.

We have received a numiber of
communications on "The preservation
of combs for future use," some of which
we publish in this issue, balance will
appear in next. The fortunates will be
announced in the near future. It is
our intention to offer a similar prize
for another subject and we hope a large
number will likewise compete for ir.

Would it not be vorth your while to
speak to some brother apiarist and re-
ceive his one dollar subscription for C.
B. J. forward same to us, upon receipt
of which we will mail either a Porter or
Hastings Bee Escape, copy of Clarkes
Birds Eye view and three pamphlets by
D. A. Jones or tent back numbers of the
C. B. J.

* *
*

We have received some queens as
samples from H. Fitz Hart of Avery. La.
They are large and well developed. We
have piaced them in our apiary to test
them, and find they are filling the combs
very rapidly with eggs and brood. If he
sends out all his queens as fine in ap-
pearance as these and their progeny is
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what we expect they will be, we predict
for him a large queen trade. Kindly
accept our thanks Mr. F. for the same.

Mr. G. A. Deadm'an writes us as fol-
lows. "Mr. E. Armstrong oftipley in-
forms me that both his and his neighbor's
bees are crawhng out of the hive and
dying by the hundreds, their bodies seem
distended,jpossibly some Horticulturists
are spraying their fruit trees." If you
will look up last issue of C. B. J. you will
notice we had the same trouble in our
apiary, we are of the cpinion that the
weather had something to do with it or
perhaps as you say, some horticulturists
have been spraying their trees, be it
what i. may, it has left our yard and the
bjes now are all in fine condition.

We notice according to the last issue
of the A. B. J, that friend Newman has
disposed of same to Messrs George W.
York & Co. as the following would im-
ply :-

"We have this day sold the Amerioan Bee
Journal, together with the, printing
office, "good will," accounts, etc., to
George W. York & Co., who will continue its
publication, as heretofore, at the same locat-
ion, and we commend them to all our friends
bespeaking for them a continuation of the
liberal patronage so long bestowed upon us.
They will fril ail unexpired contracts, and re.
ceive ahl subscriptions now due."

THoMAs G. NEMwAN & SON.

Chicago, Ills., June 1, 1892.

We wish our friends every succesi in
the undertaking and hope that the same
brotherly feeling may exist among us
as has existed heretofore.

On the afternoon of the 27th it com-
menced getting colder towards evening
and I predicted irost, before ten o'clock
at night it was evident that fruit bloon
.would suffer in some localities, luckily
in this section very little was out. Some
of our favorite cherries and pears were
in bloom and the apple was just begin.
ning to show signs of opening out. On
the morning of the 28th we found the
grass white and stiff with frost and any
tender vegetables not protected were
injured and in some localities entirely
destroyed. We knew some of our col-
onies we had prepared for queen rearing
were very strong in bees and we ex-

pected them to swarm before fruit bloorn
was over but we were not a littie sur-
prised to find at noon on the 28th a large
fine swarm issuing from one of our com-
bination hives and we found on exan-
ination a large number of very fine
queen cells some of them nearly ready
to hatch, this was owing to the weather
being uasuitable for swarming before
and the queencells having been guardcd.
We have since examined the blossoms
on the cherry and pear and find very
few of them injured, in fact the bees are
gathering very liberally to-day from both
sources. Honey is being gathered in
large quantities from dandelion, and
apparently dandelion honey is more
susceptible of flavor than most kinds,
as the smoke from the Smoker to-0lay
made some fresh honey in the combs
taste quite smoky, we think there had
been too much smoke used, as it was an
inexperienced hand operating at the
time. We have had dandelion honey
in such quantities as to know all its
peculiarities.

Italian Queens Nudeus.
Untested, 75c. Tested, $1.00. Extra Selectedi
$3. Six Queens for the price of five. Thred
Frame Nucleus with Untested Queen, 88 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 34-xy. Avery, P.O., Iteria Pariuh,

MENTION rmiS JouRna,. nbuisiana, U. S.

Will Take -:

A limited number of
zTARAX coL.oNIEs

of Bees in exchange- for Bee-keepers' Supplies.
Write giving particulars to E. L. GOOLD, & CO-
Manufacturers of Bee-keepers' Supplies, Brant'
ford, Ontario.

GÂNCER
CURED without plaste
or kuife by

STOTT & JURY,
Bowmanville, Ont.

TRY AN ADV. IN



ADVERT1SEIu±w.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE 0é ,892

RtVISED.

Prios by Mail, $1 40; by Express or Fresght Witdi Other Goodg, 01.25.
its coplous Indexes, ly its arrangements un numbered )aragtap reterence numbers on any

(question in lice culture,' any iniforn-ation can lie tntati f V11d. li I ok te the Most coin-
plete treatise on bee-keeping yet published. A Frencli Erlition Just Published.

1878 Da&ant's Comb Foun&ationi. 1892
More than evr. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and letail.

HalI a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteef Years. Over $200,000 in Value.
Itst THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch equal to sample. AIl dealers who have tried it hiave inreased

their trade every year.

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

e also inake a speeialty of cotton and sjlk tulle of very lest grade for Ie.-veils. WV supply A. I. Root
and others. 7jou yards just recelved. Pites very low. Saînîdlies free.

81lokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. Instructiots to Beginners
with Cireulars free.

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamlilton, Hanoo0k Co., Ill.
MaurioN Tods JoUiNAL. b-0 ly

THE

Mferican Bee-keeper
A 24 page illustra'ed monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
-Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER Mtg. Coy
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U.S.A.

• Largest Manufacturers In America - -
OF

E HIVES. SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLTES.

Lge Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
B, i Y.

@SITIVBHL7
AFTER APRIL 30TH

1.1 ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the
MwIg prices

9Marrauted Quees, ea, Il........... ti.oo
i:8ted Queens, ecao...................15

eet, tested yellow to the tip, breedora', each 2.00

* 18ferby permission to the Editor of this journal who
bDrohased a number ot QuUens from me.

b U%. Lavacs, Ark., U. 8 A.

3 F EASONS" f3H Y
Yon should Ri, e us a share <f your orders :

let We manufactu:e good goods, and
sell tr em reaConably.

2nd Ve fill orders promptly.
3rd. We make a liberal freight allo wance

on orders frem a distance.
Send for free samples and

Special Prices
of our Comb Foundation (which is second
to none). Mention quautity required. It wiMl

Pay You.
Illustrated catalogue of all kindu of Bee.
Keepers' Supplies maile d free.

94 tt. edford, Quebeo.

Have You Seen It
If not seud for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive ke-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS :

ProgressIve Bee-Keeper - - Unioiville, Mo.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Caution!
EAC'l PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE
b p2O lyr

Ohio takreo +he lead -

Týsted Italian Queens, each. e1.25 ; six, $7.
Untested, 75 c. nsE ; 14 for six. Q teens
prolific and bees 1 od honey za herers.
Sale arrival guarante -d. MISSES S. & M.
BARN ES, Piketon, O io. b4 ly.

TILBURY CENTRE

.Bee ilive Supply and Mfg. Co.
We wish to inform the bee-keeper of Carade, that

we have n w ini tli bi et areo agsBee-HIWO
Factores In Carada, and sr manufacttriue the fines
section i ithe Domlnicn. Don't faià ta get sample of
oi r s ction before y bu place yon faer for 1892 and
we will cli yaueal aitendon daour Dovetiled
Lang. troth Hliue. asiCamb tau ula ioz fas ner, and-.
section tohier, made by W. O. Leach end for our
new pri -e liât ai 1892 n,).

AJdress-TILBURY CENTRE BEE HIVE 1FG.'
CO. Tilbury Centre. b p 92 zy

DOGS AND COMB FOUND4TION.
rocd Foundation, 5o cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, octs. per lb.

<. o,
DEXTER P O ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

EES Crude and Refined. We havO
constantly in stock large.

WAX quantities of Beeswax. Write
for our prices, stating quantity wanted. ECK.
ERMAN & WILL, bleachere, re8nere and ira-
porters of Bpeswax, Syraca e, N. Y. b 8 4t

.ttention Be;* -Keepers!
Teeted Italian Queen in May,$1.50each. SnoW

white sections $2 50 per thousandî. Hoff-
man frames and a full line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price list free.

J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland 00.'
Mich. b4 ly.

I KEEP IN STOCK

Pure Beta 1Taphthol
'HE DRUG

Recommend d / y S. Cc rneil
OF LINDSAY,

and can supply customers in any part of th*
world hv mail At t'-e rte of 25c.

fur 6 z. packagt e.
W, ASHTON - - DRUGGIST

BEETON, ONT,
bô i MaNTiON Ttees JeUNNAL.

'KEEP

K AN

ON T HiS j

THE DOLLA
ICNITTING__MA CH/NE

Ash vour .ewing machine ag't.
,r , or ,and a ,ct. utamp

or particulars and price lie
1TEs Ms COOD FOR »I. %U»

to CR ELMAN BROS.
M'Jr., Georgetoton, Ont.

. &



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
*20 will buy the ODELL TYPE- WRITER with 78

charactrs, and $15 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war.
ranted to do botter work than any machine made.

I combines simpliçity with durability, speed, ease of opera.
tion, wears longer without oeut of repairs than any other
machine, Ha no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to aIl
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, iý produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ton copies can b.
rmade at one writing. Any intelligent porson can become a
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsemente etc., addreis

ODELL TYPE WRITER GO., 358-3864 Dearborn St., Chicago, i.
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THBEE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Me.
Evoy, Foui-rood Inspor, Woodburn, Ont.,
says et ihem on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
witout them, as they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should b. used
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:- "I have used

many kinds of escapes for years paît, but like yours best of aIl."
Prof. Cook :-"No bee-keeper eau afford to be without them."
Send f r t..stimoniais and rsad what others say about them.
Prioes:-Eacb, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20o. Per dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

. de E. ce iPO RTIuER,
b 121. Mention this Journal.

The Bee- UU U c ° 9 te n FiS.,S2n, ing
lŠeper6 'tii VLV Itaua QUEEN foie *1-50. The

Revie.U Alone, $1.00. The Queen
Aion*, 75 Cts. Fov *1.75, the eviewu, the gueen, and the 50-set. Book,

Advenced See Cùltua'.," mill be sent. W, Z. utehinson, Flint, dieb.

P. S.-If not acquainted with the Review, send tn cents for three late but diferbt issues.

-- MUTH'S

NNEY HITRATOR !
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives

Honey. Sections, &c., &c.
Perfection Cold-Blast Smokeru.

Dealers in honey and beeawax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON, CiemiNNAri,

Send 10 ct stasp fer 'ractital aints to Bee.Keepers
1.0row-o.,e e. 'CUNAL b-2- ly

Hve YOD
received one of our Price Liste for 1892 ?
If not, mind us a post card with your ad.
dres. and we will mnail yo one, and when
yon get it, read it thorough and pick ont
what. you want, then mond un an order and
se if we cannot satisfy yo - I

We pay 35 cents per lb. in trade for Bos.
wax delivered bre.

MYERS BRS.
Mfgs. of all kind of Bee.keepers' Supplie.

gelzg41 %T R A TFRoite,



AVJ~L1LJ.IS1~MJ~NVS.

BEE ESCAPE

Send for sample of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that'it is the bt:st and rnost practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a shortspace of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bee i to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escepè guaranteed as repres nted.
Price by mail, each, 2oc.; $2.25 per doz. Fuil directions with each 'Esc ipe.
Write lor.discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalodues furnished free.

TE1STIMOET TALTP.
M. E. HAsTINd8, O-isi'KANY, N. Y., Marci 7. 1892,

Dear Sir,-The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season worked well and
ail that you claimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In fact it Is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly or the Escape, and consider It a eat boon to bee-keepers.

RespectfuYours, W. E. CLARK,

Dear Sir,- NEW YORK MILLS, N. Y., April 4, 1892
The Bee Escape Invented by you is the best I have yet seen, freelng the sections iost effe tla liy In

seort order, and its construction be ig such as to make it Impossible tq t out of repair. It wili there-
fore meet with the approval of all 1k.-keepers. ours Respeetfully,F. A. GLADWIN,

M. E. HASTI NO. UT I CA N Y., October 21, 1892.
Dear Sir,-Your Lightning Bee Escape does away with the hard, disagreeable work attending the

harvesting of honey, being very nucli easier than the old way. In my opinion it is the best Escape yet
produce4 Truly Yours, -B. E. FOSTER

I I I

eIA0TIâ ' pO$ITIE RE1EP$IBLE EXTMgTOIg

The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the market.
The princibal features are that it in poiive in the reversng of the baskets,
as they aIl move at oice.without eit h er the ane of chains or reversing of the
orank.

It is not necessaay to turn the crank more %han one way in extracting; but
if desired it can be.turned either way. It is pronouned by expert . ex-
treating to b. the most desirable Reversible Extractor et produoed. When
ordering uond a satmple frame an'd prise will be quoted on either 8, 4, 5 or
6 frame Extractors.

Hastings Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capaosty of

two quarts, and the price is reduced to ihirty conte et oh,
or $8 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordured
by mail add ten cents each-for postage. TheseFeeders
oan bu re-filled without muving the Feeder, or disturbing
the bees. The leting down of food is regulated by a
*qmb sorew. : la easy to regulate-either a quars or
a spoonful ean be given in a day or an hour, as may be

red, and where it is most needed, over the cluster
of s. For rapid feeding two feiders may be placed
over the bees at one time, not a drop of food oan be
lost, and the robber bos cannot get ut it. Special rates
todealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished
at wholeuale prices. An electrotype will be furnished
frde to dealers wishing to advertise Feeder .in their

astalogu.M

Patentee and sole Ma.nufacturer, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N. Y.


